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#Sensus - It's on again
This year our venue partner is none other than the award winning
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre, ensuring this year will be
more exciting than ever.
#SenseUs is designed to bring the industry together to celebrate,
collaborate and network, but also to showcase unique custom built
styling and entertainment that will leave our guests feeling inspired,
enlightened and encouraged to think outside of the box.
Check out the #SenseUs website and make sure you ‘like’
the Facebook Page for updates.

Recycled Rhythm
An innovative percussion group using unique instruments inspired by
the stuff of everyday life, the street and the rubbish dump.
This artistic show captures an audience with junk percussion, body
percussion, pyrotechnics, fire drumming, audience participation,
acting and more - performed with humor and imagination.

Cyrus
Popular winner of X-Factor 2015, Cyrus is an undeniable talent with a
voice of liquid gold and a captivating stage presence.
He is the perfect fresh face to make an impact at your corporate
event. Talk with us about availability.

Pussy Cat Dolls Superstar
Member of one of the worlds biggest girl groups of all time Pussycat
Doll, Melody Thornton, is currently in Australia and will be touring until
the end of July.
Melody is in Oz filming and promoting her new Australian reality show
'Search for the Ultimate Worldie' with Ricci Guarnaccio, to be aired
on MTV later this year.
If you want some star power at your event - for a show featuring all
the Pussy Cat Dolls hits, meet and greet or photos, call us now.

Entertainment Spectacular
We recently worked with one of our favourite clients to create an
“entertainment spectacular” for a gala dinner.
From start to finish the “Viva Las Vegas” themed event captivated
the audience with showgirls, roving magicians, Elvis tribute, cirque
fusion show, lip sync and band-e-oke battles, Martini Club Band and
feature headline performers Costentino and Potbelleez.
Guests are raving it was the “Best Event Ever”! Call us if you want
the same result from your event

Vote for Us
We'd love you to vote for us in the Spice Magazine Hot 100 Services
and Suppliers Survey. No need to fill in every section, just nominate
Onstage as your favourite entertainment agent. Just click here ..
Thanks for your support :)
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